
Workshop 

A joint exploration of the 
challenges to maximising waste 
heat recovery

Thursday 5 March 2020



9:30-10:00 Coffee & Registration

10:00-10:15 Introduction and round table

10:15-10:45 1 - General challenges

10:45-11:15 2 - Technical challenges

15min coffee break

11:30-12:00 3 - Economic & financial challenges

12:00-12:30 4 - Legislative, regulatory and social challenges

12:30-13:30 Wrap-up & Next steps

13:30 Lunch

Workshop Agenda



EU ENERGY & CLIMATE TARGETS

50 to 55%



NO ENERGY TRANSITION WITHOUT HEATING AND COOLING

Heating & Cooling represents

of the EU total annual
energy consumption50% 

of EU citizens will live in urban areas in 2020, 

with an increase to

75% 
84% by 2050 



FRAMING THE DISCUSSION

• Taping into the WH Potential:

• Conventional WH sources: industrial processes

o Potential to cover all of our buildings’ H&C 
Demand 

• Unconventional or future WH sources: 
service/tertiary sector (metro, data centre, 
sewage, hospital…)

o low-temperature sources (<50°C) can cover 
more than 10% of cities’ H&C demand



General

• Open a debate on the challenges and solutions to make more out of waste heat during 
two workshops that will gather heat network operator, waste heat owner/producer and 
cities. 

Specific

• Identify challenges and propose solutions and best practices or WH recovery

• Support the implementation of EU legislation and the achievement of targets for the 
decarbonisation of Heating & Cooling 

OBJECTIVES



SYNERGIES WITH OTHER PROJECTS & INITIATIVES



1.1 Identification of waste heat sources 

a. Often very little data is available, or it can be confidential (e.g. for data centres).

b. Unconventional waste heat sources/ smaller industries are not systematically registered. 

c. The location of the waste heat source doesn’t match the company’s location. 

1.2 Quantification of the waste heat source

a. Correlation factors have an inherent wide spread and thus little accuracy.

b. Concrete measurements of the waste heat quality are often not available. 

c. The data could reveal information on the production processes to competitors and thus are 
sometimes kept confidential. 

1 – GENERAL CHALLENGES



1.3 Low interest and know-how of the waste heat owner for supplying waste heat. 

a. Waste heat utilisation is not a core competence/activity and often a marginal source of revenue.

b. Human resources, as well as available capital, are concentrated on other activities. 

c. The extraction of waste heat might change the characteristics of the related processes.

1.4 Suitable waste heat potentials might preferably be used within the company itself. 

a. Increasing motivation of companies to increase their energy efficiency via process-internal re-use of 
the waste heat (suitable HPs are increasingly available).

b. Low-temperature waste heat can be used to satisfy room heating demand. 

1 – GENERAL CHALLENGES



2.1 Temporal mismatch 

a. Hourly/daily and seasonal mismatch to the heat demand.  

b. Supply competition between waste heat and most of the renewable heat sources as well as waste incineration and 
other waste heat sources in summer time. 

c. Instability of the waste heat supply might result in challenges for the network controls. 

2.2 Locational mismatch: 

a. DH network doesn't spread nearby the location of the waste heat source.

b. Limited transport capacity for taking up the waste heat.

c. Larger industrial areas have distributed waste heat sources.

2.3 Quality mismatch: 

a. The temperature is lower than in the district heating networks, especially for unconventional waste heat sources 
and “traditional” DH networks.

b. Some waste heat sources have a relatively small volume and / or have a gaseous form and/ or are contaminated. 

2 – TECHNICAL CHALLENGES



3.1 Long payback periods 

a. High investment costs for the equipment for waste heat utilisation. 

b. Relatively low revenues for selling the heat, especially in summer time.

c. Low profitability of the investments and high risk due to possible future changes.

3.2 Limited standardization of the waste heat utilisation 

a. Individual and site specific boundary conditions result in a high effort for planning, designing and operating the 
system.

b. A higher number of stakeholders needs to be considered / parties involved, resulting in more contractual 
arrangements, complexity, and thus cost and time. 

c. Lack of standardised contracts, resulting in increased costs and the risk of omitting important clauses.

3.3 Missing long-term guarantees

a. Future availability and quality of the waste heat supply due to possible future improvements and adaptations of the 
processes or shifting to other processes or changing the product / service portfolio. 

b. The company might go bankrupt or move to other premises.

3 – ECONOMIC & FINANCIAL CHALLENGES



3.4 Requirement to install back-up facilities 

a. For a significant waste heat supply, the network operator has to install back-up heating plants to cover 
the risk of unplanned interruptions in the waste heat supply. 

b. The DH network operator might expect guaranteed supply security from the waste heat producer, 
leaving him with the requirements of additional investments into the back-up. 

c. In case the waste heat extraction is providing important cooling services for the company, the 
installation of back-up cooling equipment might be required.

3.5 Diverging views on the value of the waste heat

a. DH network operators are trying to minimize expenditures for waste heat supply. 

b. Private companies want to exploit their waste heat potential in monetary terms. 

3.6 Dependency on the electricity markets

a. For low-temperature waste heat, the use of an HP is required. 

b. Uncertainty due to the future development of the price on average and its volatility. 

c. The waste heat supply is usually difficult to control, thus the HP can only operate on the electricity 
market with additional efforts, e.g. investing in a waste heat storage. 

3 – ECONOMIC & FINANCIAL CHALLENGES



3.7 Dependency on the electricity markets

a. For low-temperature waste heat, the use of an HP is required. 

b. Uncertainty due to the future development of the price on average and its volatility. 

c. The waste heat supply is usually difficult to control, thus the HP can only operate on the 

electricity market with additional efforts, e.g. investing in a waste heat storage. 

3.8 Reduction of revenues in other areas

a. Waste heat from CHP plants is “free” (as soon as the fuel costs are covered by electricity sales). 

b. Competition with the supply of any other (waste) heat source. 

3.9 Diverging view on amortization time: 

a. Industrial companies require amortization periods between 2-3 years. 

b. DH companies have a long-term orientation and can accept amortization periods of ≥ 10 years 

sometimes up to 20 years.

3 – ECONOMIC & FINANCIAL CHALLENGES



4.1 Specific regulations with regards to performance and safety 

a. For sewage water channels and wastewater treatment plants as well as tunnels and subway / 
metro stations, that are in general in public ownership and key infrastructures. 

4.2 Unbalanced treatment of the different waste heat sources
a. In the renewable energy directive, “waste heat and cold” is defined as: “... by-product in industrial 

or power generation installations, or in the tertiary sector...”.

b. Waste heat from sewage water is considered as ambient energy. 

c. Waste heat from tunnels and subways as well as power-to-gas processes is not mentioned at all.

4 – LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY CHALLENGES



4.3 No or very fragmented legal frameworks for waste heat recovery

a. Including limited standardised permit procedures. 

b. Uncertainty on the stability of regulative boundary conditions. 

c. Increasing lack of legal clarity and uncertainty for waste heat utilisation.

4.4 Support for fossil fuels, other (competing) renewable heat sources and CHP
a. Unfavourable primary energy and CO2 factors for waste heat. 

b. Unequal distributed subsidies for electricity use in heat pumps.

c. Costs for the use of fossil fuels might have an impact on the utilisation of waste heat sources from 
processes using fossil fuels.

4 – LEGISLATIVE, REGULATORY AND SOCIAL CHALLENGES



4.5 Little awareness of the potentials of waste heat utilisation on a national level

a. Waste heat, especially from unconventional sources is not considered often at all.

b. electricity centred view on the energy system.,

c. Modelling tools are not considering the full potential of waste heat.

d. National assessments of efficient DHC potentials are not considering all waste heat sources 
properly.  

4.6 The value of waste heat as an environmentally friendly solution to the end-user 
sometimes is difficult to exploit

a. Most customers are not willing to pay a premium for sustainable heat. 

b. Not yet appear to be in great demand by end-users.

c. The perception of waste heat as an environmentally friendly heat source might alter if the related 
processes are driven by fossil fuels.

4 – SOCIETAL & COGNITIVE CHALLENGES



• Feed the workshop results into out discussion paper 

• Circulate discussion paper part I for review 

• Second workshop on solutions and best practices in cooperation with ReUseHeat

• Second review of the discussion paper (part II – solutions) 

• Drafting of a recommendation paper 

• Other events and opportunities to disseminate results & recommendations, e.g. Celsius 
Summit, #EUSEW

NEXT STEPS: MARCH TO JULY



2020 Euroheat & Power Conference
We Are All Connected: Link Up With DHC!

5-6 May | Brussels, Belgium#20EHPConf



LITHUANIA

Vilnius

30+
EXHIBITORS

(3)4-5 May

2021 EHPcongress.org

15+
SESSIONS

FORWARD TOGETHER

explore-expand-elevate

350+ 

PARTICIPANTS

50+
SPEAKERS


